
COMMITTEE FOR

30-FOO- T CHANNEL

Senate AsketHo Provide for

Two Dredges for Port-

land's Way to Sea.

BOURNE'S SCHEME IGNORED

River and Harbor Bill Amended by

Addition of Provision for Two

Vrrdjcrs to Be Built Vnder
Continuing Contract.

OREGOXIAX NEWS BCREAC. Wash-
ington. Jn. It The Benats commute
en commerce today adopted an amend-

ment to the river and harbor blU, which
In effect commlta the Government to
the new project looking to a ot

channel from Portland to the sea.
Thli amendment, which waa drafted

tr the committee, authorised the con-trurti-

of two dredges, as recommend-
ed in the recent report of the army en-

gineers, to cost not exceeding IB20.M9.

The blil will carry cash, and au-

thority Is glren to expend an additional
(320.000. sufficient to complete both
dredges. In addition to three amounts,
the 1 15.). 000 which was provided In the
original House bill fr continuing oper-
ations between Portland and the sea
under the old project la retained, mak-
ing a total for the Willamette and Co-

lumbia below Portland of l70.0O0.
Bourne's amendment wblcto appropri-

ated only JWXxX. but which placed the
entire channel project under a
continuing contract upon condition that
the Port of Portland would bind Itself
to dredge a channel from Port-
land t.j the mouth ml the Willamette,
waa Ignored by the committee, and there
Is no specific provision now In the bill
which In terms commits the Government
to the new project. However.
jnmb.-r- s of the committee said today
that this project was so meritorious that
it must be carried through, and they
gave assurances that next session suff-
icient appropriation would be made to
keep the two new dredges In operation,
once they are completed and delivered.

Bourne waa not present at today's
meeting of the committee. In fact, he
has been confined to his bed ever since
the birth of his new Progressive League.
Portland's Interests were looked after
tr Senators from other states, who fol-

lowed precisely the recommendations of
the Army Engineers. Ignoring the
amendment drafted by Bourne.

CHURCH FIRE CREMATES

3(eik-a-n Rebels Avenge Defeat by

Roasting Captive Alive.

MEXICO CITY. Jan. !. Newe of a
five-ho- ur battle between Federala and
rebels near Ban Juan Evangelists,
southwest of Coatxacaolcos. reached
this city today. The rebels, estimated
to be 400 strong, who had been pillag-
ing In the Acuyuacan district, were
routed by Federals. January II. with
a loss to the Federala of three killed
and several wounded. The rebels' loss
was sot known.

After the battle. Captain Gonsales.
ef the Federal army, wltl his aide, was
attacked by revolutionists while en
route to Acayuacan. They flrat took
refuge In a church at La Crux del
Silllargo and made a heroic defense.
The rebels fired the building and the
two unfortunatea met death In the
flames.

The revolt Is reported to have mani-
fested Itself also In OJttlan. EI Huele.
Tuxtepec and Ciltepec In Northern
Oaxara. The rebels there are chiefly
Indian laborers and poorly equipped.

MISS THOMAS WINS SWIM

Finer of Clirltina-Ia- y Victor
MaL.es 4 0 Yards In S3 Seconds.

At the regular weekly swim of the
ilultnomah Amateur Athletic Club at the
Portland Swlmmirg Baths last night, the
feature was the special race for various
trophies donated by prominent business
firms for the eveot. The first prlxe. con-
tributed by A. J. Coff man. was won by
Vise Thomas, who swam the rd

course In 33 seconds, but her handicap
of 10 seconds gave her first honors, Misa
Thomas Is a sister of Louis Thomas, the
winner of the Christmas day swim.

The second prize went to Mis Sinclair.
The trophy was a potted plant contrib-
uted by Tonseth Co. The Powers A
V.stea prize waa won by Mrs. W. P.
Ftrandhorg. who took third honors, while

Irs. Walter Hoi man captured the Olds.
Wort man at King prlxe by taking; fourth
place.

The swim waa well attended. Imme-
diately after the special race, the swim-
mers participated In the regular class

zhlbit'ona of swimming, diving and
ether water sports under the leadership
of Instructor CavtlL

DR. COOK ASSAILS PEARY

Ie Also Is More 1'iwlUve Than Kver

That North Pole la Ills.

NEW YORK. Jan. IS. Dr. Frederick
A. Cook look the lecture platform to.
night and at the German-America- n

Pioneer Club of Harlem that he waa
more positive than ever that he reached
the North Pole.

Within his own bosom, he said, there)
was "the satisfying thump of success,
won at great cost." but at the same
time the geographical proof that any
one man. himself or Commander Peary,
stood at the exact pole, could never
be laid oefore the "arm chair geog-
raphers.

The whole matter waa still. In doubt,
the doctor Insisted. Specifically at-
tacking the accuracy of Peary"s rec-
ords, the doctor said they were In no
tetter shape than his own.

SHIP LflST; MANY MISSING

(Continued from First Par-

westward until It Joined the shore line
at the entrance to Discovery Passage.

Following is a list of the passengers:
For Juneau. J. L. Wheeler. F. II. ilc-Oe- e.

Oeorge Stmonds. XV. Semar, Ed
Jarkson, Mrs. Charles E. Hooker, Mrs.

' Oeorge Douglas. Miss Qladys Corman.
J J r! Willis. I'nlted States customs of- -'

fleer and wife. C. Brillant. Misa West,

Miss Allen. Miss Smith. J. V. Cunnane.
K. L. Plllch. J. Severn. F. Erlckson.
Oscar Backman. H-- L Blake. C. Lulgi.

For Ketchigan, John Olaffon, O. F.
Bolttlngham, V. Juvau. John Zedlt, Joe
Taslln. W. J. Wright, C. B. Castle.

For TreadwelU peter Faletta, Battista
Banlo, Joseph Sukovlch.

For other porta. Miss Arutter, of
Vancouver, destination not stated: H.
Henderson. Skagway; Misa Bena Mor-
rison. Haines; George Vogel. a mer-
chant, Haines; Mrs. M. Johnson,

STEAMER. TEES IS ASHORE

Revenue Culter Tahoma Goes to Her
'

Assistance.
VICTORIA. B. C Jan. ! The Can-

adian Pacific steamer Tees. Captain
Glllam. returning; to Victoria from
Quatalno via the West Coast of er

Island, went ashore during a
snowstorm at o'clock tonight on
Gowlland Island, at the entrj-nc- e to
Toquart. Barkeley Sound.

Wireless calls for help were sent at
once and the United States revenue
cutter Tahoma proceeded to the as-

sistance of the Teea from Neah Bay.
Captain Cillam sent a message, saying
that he la landing the 40 passengers
at Toquart without difficulty. The
steamer is not badly damaged and ahe
haa no water In the hold. The sea la
smooth and there Is no danger to life.

HOOGE SUPPORTS GILL

SHERIFF'S ACT AMAZES FOL-

LOWERS IX SEATTLE. t
ff

"Political Suicide," Crlea Hodge's

Manager, Who Wanted to Make

Him Governor.

. . tan (SD- -

ciaL) Sheriff Hodge, whose deputies
nave more tnan once pui ay-"-- -

wheela of the present city administra-
tion, and claahed with the police In the
police policy of running a wide-ope- n

town, left last night to take his sick
wife to California. Out of a clear sky
there appears today over his signature
In a local paper an appeal to his friends
: ! tn -t Mvoro ubo men ijiiiuuiiw
GUI. Internal evidence and higher crit
icism alike marie me letter
especially the three-quarte- rs of It de-

voted to the manifold vlrtuea of Hodge.
. . . . i wnnt Southnoon" '" "

In the belief that the letter could never
see the light. The story is urn iv -

. . - . v r Purr-el- l
ooiainea ii win iuu j - - - - '
several days ago. Hodge la surrounded
by a phalanx ot political minnon
erratic Sheriff from Jumping the wrong
direction ana puums iuui --

foot In it at a time.
Purcell had not been gone many

hours before Hodge's office was a
scene of gnashing of teeth, and. his
friends saysreeplns; on the part of the
Sheriff. Hodge, seeing the light, went
down town. He could not get the let-
ter back, but thought he had It hushed
up.

Hodge announced his candidacy for
Governor on November 13. A political
alliance was formed with Kenneth C
Beaton, ex-edl- of the Seattle Star,
who thought be could land Hodge In
Olympla aa the only original, untamed,
close-to-the-s- friend of the people.
Beaton is the original Hodge man. He
picked up the present Sheriff when
Hodge was working In a coal mine at
Black Diamond, and has guided his er-
ring steps ever since.

Hodge baa always been a vote-gette- r.

His youth has been spent aa a
sailor, a mlneworker and In a small
way was a handy man with his fists.
He has a tempestuous, democratic man-
ner that takes well on the stump, and
his candidacy haa aome elementa of
strength in spite of the bitter feuds
Hodge haa waged with practically
every official or party leader who haa
come wiinin nis spnere ot vision.

AT THE THEATERS

JtlTtRTON DE ANGELIS HERE.

Presents New Musical riay. "The
Beaaty pot." at the Hetllg

Theater.
CAST- -

flea, Samovar. .Jefferson De Ansells
Nicholas Kromeskl. .. .Arvid Paulson
Baron Lacocq Joseph C. Fay
Jacques Baccarel.Geo. J. MscFarlane
Chirk ore ...Marcus Beeman
Victor .........Franklin Foster
Gustave John J. Flahtr
Jn ..................Alex. Sparks
Peel .Tom Jarfoia
Commissionaire Iave Christy
Mchette Viola Gillette
Countess Kltsky .".Inez Dean
Pomare Ida Van Tine
Xadlne Florence Martin

Jefferson de Angelis, "The
MINUS Spot." which came to the
Heltlg laat evening to round out the
week, would assume no Important pro-

portions, deslpte the fact that It la
beautifully mounted and scenlcally ar-
tistic. Truth to tell, the only apparent
beauty spots In the production are Its
pretty girls, lavish costuming, the ex-

cellent singing; volco of George J. Mao
Farlane. and the effervescent comedy
of that mirth-make- r. Jeff, himself. The
latter'a style and the flavor ot hla hu-

mor are of the unctuoua and genuinely
droll sort. He emanates that elusive
quality called personality with every
little movement. He la animated by
intelligent Intentions, and makes his
greatest bid for favor with his ap-

parently spontaneous Invention of
ridiculous by-pl- and Innuendoa,
which he geta over like a miniature
Niagara- - Of course there's a bit of a
plot, but It Is lost very early In the
proceedings. General Samovar, the
character De Angelis plays. Is a Rus-
sian official, who Is attached to Franca
In a diplomatic and matrimonial way.
He has wedded an artists model who
hss posed for a soap poster clothed In
a bath tub "and a garment aa dia-
phanous as an ungratified wish." She
has a mole on her left knee which has
a distressing habit of punctuating
everybody's conversation, and as well
getting Into all her pictures, of the un-- d

raped, rather than the framed variety.
That's the plot, and Ita unraveling lies
In the. combined efforts of all concerned
to keep the General from finding out
that they all know about the beauty
spot, while the General raises con-
siderable disturbance on his own ac-
count about what he suspicions but
cannot be sure. One of De Angelis'
biggest hits of the evening Is his Il-

lustration In pantomime of the methods
ot assassination he has prepared for
the artist who painted the soap poster.

George J. Mac Farlane. who playa the
second lead, baa a magnificent baritone
voice of splendid big volume and rare
timbre. His "Creole Daye" was aa es-
pecially well-like- d number with last
nlgbt'a audience. An excellent bit of
refined comedy Is afforded by Arvid
Paulson as a Dutch youth. Florence
Martin la personally attractive and en-

deavors bravely to sing. In the role of
the General's daughter. Nadlne.

The Beauty Spot" will be aeen again
thla evening and tomorrow evening,
with a matinee In the afternoon.
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THUGS BEAT VICTIM

Restaurant Man Knocked Un-

conscious, Till Looted.

CONFLICT IS DESPERATE

W. K. Irving Wrests Gun From

Hand of One Attacker, Is Felled
by Other and Both Then Es-

cape In Uie Darkness..

Because he showed fight when com-
manded to hold up his hands by a high-
wayman who entered his place of busl- -

. . ... ...I L - T r. V. A nrrt.nesa iaa nigni. . t.. n
of a restaurant at East Burn-sid- e

street, waa first beaten insensible
and then bla till was robbed of more
than IIS. Two men were implicated in
the robbery.

One fellow entered the place and or
dered a meal, ate It and. when the pro-

prietor asked for pay. a revolver was
shoved in his face and lie was ordered
to hold up his hands. He refused and
clinched with the intruder, a fight which
was fast and furious following. In the
melee the robber succeeded in striking
Irving three times with the butt of the
gun. lacerating the fish in each place.
It was necessary for a physician to take
several stitches In the cuts.

While this, fight was going on another
man entered the restaurant by the front
door and took all the money In the till.
In scuffling with the highwayman Irv-
ing wrested the gun away from blm and
it fell to the floor. The highwaymen
ran.

George Seellg. who conducts a tailor-
ing establishment next door to tho res-
taurant, waa in bed and through the thin
partitions could hear the command of
the robber, "hold up your hands." Seellg
hastily got out of bed and rushed to the
door. Seeing the other man In front, he
waa afraid to give an alarm, and called
up the police station. By the time of-

ficers could be detailed there was no
trace to be found of the robbers. Both
men were heavy set, young and fairly
well dressed.

PORTLAND SCOTS CELEBRATE

IX SOXG AND SPEECH.

Bagpipe Mnslc Enlivens Feast and

Patriotic Songs Kecall Days of

Auld Lang Syne. ,

Sixty Scotchmen and their invited
American friends attended the third
annual dinner of the Burns Club of
Oregon last night In the Oregon grill.
District Attorney Cameron was chair-
man and Jamea Hlslop and A. G- - Brown
were croupiers. On the printed menu,
the name of each dish was explained
in Scotch dialect. Robert Burns' anni-
versary was well kept.

Songs were sung by Jack Boleman,
David Coleman, David Dlckaon and
others. Jack Coleman .sang songs
marked for their fine, patriotic sentl-m-a- t.

Including. "In Scotland Today
and "Flora Macdonald's Lament." Bag-
pipe music was played by Pipers Mac-dona- ld

and Smith.
A toaat was drunk to the President

of the United States, and In responding
to "The American Army and Navy,"
Captain William Gadsby spoke of the
possible addition to the American Navy
of a Scotch marine corps, with bag-
pipers attached.

"The Immortal Memory of Robert
Burns" waa responded to by Robert
Livingstone, who sketched the poet's
life and character, and read selections
from Burns' poems. "There are many
Burns' monuments in different parts of
the world." said Mr. Livingstone, "but
the best monument Burns haa Is In the
love and affection In human hearts
who revere his memory." Other toasts
were responded to by Dr. W. T. Wil-
liamson. Robert Pray. Clement Scott.

COMPELLED TO .

LEAVESCHOOL
Nervous from Childhood and

Feared Paralysis.

This Missouri GirPs Condition Waa
Serious and Seemed HopeJess but

U Tonic Treatment Cored Her.
The value of the tonic treatment of

nervous troubles by the use of Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink 1111s lies in the fact that
these pills do not stimulate the already
exhausted nerves to keep up their wore
for a time longer but that they replace
the depleted nervous energy.

Alias Susan M. Kerr, of Xo. 9 Mor-
rill street, Trentou, Mo., who, tried
this treatment says:

"Ever since I was a child I bad been
troubled with nervousness. My parents
first noticed it when I waa about five
rears old. They thought it was noti-
ng? serious but after I commenced go-

ing to school, I became so much worse
that I bad to drop my studies. There
was a continual jerking all over my
body. I had no control over ray limbs
and could not hold anything for fear of
dropping it. My left side was sort of
paralyzed and the left aide of my face
was constantly ierking. I could not
write or even cold a pen or pencil. The
least noise or disturbance excited me so
that I would go all to pieces. I was a
nervous wreck and always afraid of
falling. My stomach was very weak.
I waa confined to bed for a day or so at

time.
"I waa treated by several doctors.

One said I had nervousness, another St.
Vitus dance, while one said I had par-
alysis of the face. None of them gave
me much relief, although all of them
said they could cure me. After I bad
been sick for a long time I gave up all
doctors' treatment and began taking

'Dr. Williams' Ftnk Pills as advised by
a friend. After I had taken the pills a
while I could begin to use my hands
and legs. I gave the pills a steady trial
and have not been troubled since. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills gave me new blood
and strength and 1 heartily recommend
them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold only
in packages, never by the dozen or
hundred. The genuine are sold by all
druggists or will be sent by mail, post-rai- d,

on receipt of price, 60 cents per
box ; six boxes for $2.50, by the Dr.
Williams Medicine Company, Schenec-
tady, N. Y. Every one interested in the
above case should send for the new edi-
tion of or booklet, "Nervous Dis-
orders." It is free on requoet.
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POm ENTRIES WIN

MILTXOM.VH WRESTLERS TAKE

MATCHES AT SPOKANE.

George McCarthy Surprise of Meet

by Throwing Last Tear's North-

west 158-Poan- d Champion.

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 26. (Special.)
Portland wrestlera proved their worth In
the "Pacific Northwest Association tour-
nament which opened hero tonight. The
preliminaries In tho 135 and
classes were held and Portland entries
won In both classes and qualified for
the pemi-nnsf- ls tomorrow nlgbt.

George McCarthy, of Portland, the
wrestler who entered as a substi-

tute for an injured man. proved the sur-
prise of the evening by throwing Walker,
last year's Pacific Northwest Associa-
tion champion. Ha was given the de-

cision after three extra minutes or nine
minutes, all told, wrestling.- - In the same
clam Matson, of Spokane, was given the
decision over Jim Fredericks, of Couer
d'Alene, on aggressiveness. Also In this
class Chrio Gesek. of Spokane, beat Andy
Dow, of Seattle, on aggressiveness.
Gesek had all the better of It for five

inutee but Dow made a aesperaie
nisn. . .

In th clas. Lawrence a. JJurr.
of Portland, secured a place in the semi-
finals by hurling Btier, of Spokane, to the
mat after two minutes. 27 seconds of
wrestling. Leon Fabre, of Portland, In

the same class, met defeat at the hands
of KIncaid. of Seattle. Fabre lost on a
near arm and roll In 1 minute. 20 sec--

All at

Our Eleventh Annual Clearance Sale
Is rapidly coming to a close. It has
been the most Clearance Sale
we have ever undertaken. We have not
only sold an Immense number of new
pianos. Instruments In every way

though they will not appear In
111 catalogs: but jve have also sole a
wonderfully large "variety of more or
less used pianos.- - most of which have
come to us In part payment for the
latest of Autoplanos, and also for
Chickering. Kimball . and - other baby
grands.

A.V EXTRA 4 PER CENT.
For today and tomorrow, we shall

give an extra 4onua of $4 on the $100
upon every plan. Player . Piano or
organ that Is purchased.

The assortment Is growing smaller,
but still it is very complete. Come to
the sale at once, if you want to Invest
little or much.

t;8 In cash for paid In cash and
13 every month, for 23 months), se-

cures a nice toned, though somewhat
looking piano. 270 gets

m splendid Hobart M. Cable piano, for
which a clean 100 more is asked by
roundabout dealers who secure these
Instruments "on consignment, and pay
big middlemen's profits.

There Is a nice A. B. Chase piano
for 10. Pay $10 down and I a
month; a large Doll piano, bljr tone,

case, f24a. 1 down
2nd $a montiE There Is a little Fish-
er, price 66; and a Stein way, price
178: and 'then a very elaborate, OBk
case Ludwlg piano, price $165; also
quite a number of others, tro numerous
to mention.

EXIT PIAXOLA riAXO!
Ws decided some time ago to discon-

tinue selling the Pianola Piano. The
development of other Improved Player
Pianos, containing some very Import-
ant made thla necessary.
Numerous of our dealers throughout
the West, upon seeing these later im-

proved Player Pianos Immediately ar-
ranged for the agency.

Many of these dealers do not have
the show-roo- m to display many dif-
ferent makes at one time. ?veral of
our own stores are situated likewise.

In order to enable them to com-
mence the sale of the Autoplano. and
kindred instrumenta. at once, we agreed
to take off their hands whatever Pian-
ola Pianos they carried. These Pianola
Pianos have been shipped to Portland,
Most of them are the latest de-

signs, absolutely new Instruments.
There are also some second-han- d in-

struments that have been taken In part
for Decker and Lester PlayerK. or the Ellers DeLuxe Player

Pianos, and the higher priced styles
of the Autoplano. All of these Instru-
ments are being closed out now, re-

gardless of value.
LOW PRICES NEVER AGAIN POSSI-BL.- E.

Coming at this time, this announce-
ment will add a keener interest to the
closing days of our Annual
Clearancme Sale. Ws call at-
tention to the sale prices never heard
of heretofore on these rianola Pianos.

We are closing out all our Weber
Pianola Player rianos. Some will go
for as low as KTd.

We close out all our Stuyvesant Pia-
nola Pianos. Some will go for as jit- -
11 f close out ail our Steck Pianola
Pianos. Some will go for as little as

Apollo Player Pianos, now
$45S. Several MUton and other Player

Twen ti-fo-
ur months to complete

Clearance
Hart Schaffrier & Marx

Fine Clothes
$20 Suits and Overcoats $15.00
$25 Suits and Overcoats $18.75
$30 Suits and Overcoats $22.50
$35 Suits and Overcoats $26,25

MEN'S TROUSERS 14 OFF REGULAR PRICE

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Go
Northwest Corner 3d Morrison

onds. Duncan, of Seattle, threw Bolleau
In 1 minute, 40 seconds. The Seattle
men weighed only 12S pounds. John
Adams, of Spokane, eliminated Pat
Krieg. of Couer d'Alene in 3 minutes,
one second. '

This leaves the two Seattle men,
Adams." of Spokane, and Duff, of Port-
land, In the semi-fina- ls of this class.

The crowd was unexpectedly large, al-

most every seat being taken. Athletes
are here from Portland and Astoria,
Or.; Seattle, Hillyard, Vancouver, B. C
and Couer d'Alene, Idaho, to the num-

ber of 65, the largest entry list In the
history of tho Pacific Northwest Asso-
ciation meet.

SCHENK DISMISSED

After 4 Hours It Is Unable to
Agree on a Verdict.

WHEELING, W. Va, Jan. 26. After
struggling for more then. 24 hours with
the testimony, the Jury 'n the case of
Mrs. Laura Farnsworth Schenk, charged
with poisoning her husband, John O.

Soheck, announced late today that It
could not reach a verdict.

Judge Jordan discharged the Jurors and
Mrs. Schenk Is again In Jail to await
another trial.

The firal vote of the Jury was 11 .0 1

for acquittal.
Thtre was a rumor that charges of

bribery and attempted orlbery has been
made Ly members of the Jury,
their discharge, but sever.il Jurorr De-

nied the charge.

Portland People in Chicago.
CHICAGO, Jan. Mr. and

Mrs. W. P. Bisdorff, of Portland, regis-
tered at the Brevoort Hotel today.

SPECIAL INTEREST NOW CENTERS

IN PIANOLA PIANOS

Being Closed Out Reductions Most Extraordinary.
Talking Machines at Noteworthy Discounts, Too.

successful

improvements

Eleventh
especial

MSeveral

following

payments for a Player Piano, If de-
sired.

BRAND SEW OXES CUT, TOO I
In addition to scores of used pianos

there are many new pianos, all war-
ranted instruments, high-gra- de and
medium grade, large and small, that
are being- closed out at a uniform dis-
count of 27 per cent less than the
famous Ellers low prices.

There were nearly 100 to choose from,
among them Klmballs and Webers.
Stelnways. Stecks. Hallet c Davis and
even several Chickerings, as well as
Smith & Barnes, Steger, Schumann,
Crown, Jacob Doll, Singer, etc., etc

Prices range upward from $137 for
good warranted new pianos, and the
plain styles for $128 that usually sell
for $250.

A GENITIVE SALE OP TALKING MA-
CHINES.

Ellers Mute House Demonstrates Its
Selling Power Here la No Id.

mlstabls Manner.
We have taken over the Talking Ma-

chine stock- of several dealers who dis-
continued business.

We have also quite a number of
Talking Machines that will not be cata-
logued this year.

These machines are offered at less
than what dealers regularly pay when
they buy to sell again.

Each machine is accompanied with
ten, your selection, of records free.

$15 machines now $10, and some for
$8.75.

$25 machines now $16.50, and some
for $15.50.

$30 machines now $20.25.
$32.60 machines now $19.76.
$40 machines now $25.50.
$45 machines now $34.50.
$60 machines now $45.50.
$75 machines now $48.
100 machines now $65.50, some for

$67.50, and still others $75.
$200 machines now for $157.60, and

others $160.
Also the following machines without

records:
$12.50 machines now $6.2o.
$25.00 machines now $12.50.
$35.00 machines now $18.76.
$55.00 machines now $32.60.
$125.00 machines now $100.

Ml SIC CABIXETS FOR ALMOST HALF
Also nearly a carload of Cabinets,

most of them the lateBt styles, received
too late for the holiday trade, to be
closed out as follows:

$10.00 Cabinets for $ 4.76.
$12.50 Cabinets for $ 6.25.

' $15 00 Cabinets for $ 8.25.
$20.00 Cabinets for $12.75.
$25.00 Cabinets for $14.50.
$30.00 Cabinets for $17.60.
$40.00 Cabinets for $22.75.
$50.00 Cabinets for $27.50.
$55.00 Cabinets for $32.50.
$75.00 Cabinets for $36.50.

PIT OS A WOODEJf HOBSI.
Wood Horns produce mellowest tones.

We shall close them out as follows:
$10.00 Horna for $ 6.70.
$15.00 Horns for $10.00.
$20.00 Horns for $14.35. .
$50.00 Horns for $33.35. .

FINALLY AS TO PAYMENTS.
One-tent- h of the amount when pur-

chased, and the balance at-th- e rate of
$2, $3 or $4 a month, will secure any
Instrument under $160 In price. All
other used pianos will go at $5 or $6 a
month according to the price. Thirty
months are given to complete payment
for any new piano In this sale. Please
remember the address 353 Washington
street, near corner of Park street,
Ellers Music House.
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Friday
These Eockers82.85
No home in Portland
but can use a comfor-
table and handsome
Rocker like the one we
offer here. Exactly
like illustration, comes
in mission style and is
substantial and cozy as
it looks.
It is solid and plain, in
a rich dark early Eng-

lish finish, a Chair that
a p p e a Is strongly to
both the economist and
the seeker after good
Furniture.

Golf Shirts
Black and white patterns, all
standard make, regular
$1.50 Shirts, sale at..

and

JURY

Th
av
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These Rockers made to wholesale at $39.50 a dozen,
which would make them a regular $5.00 retail value in any
of the ordinary furniture stores:
We purchased a large number of them at a very special price.
Hence the bargain.

Come and examine these Rockers and
your home will be better furnished
one more easy chair. For Friday only,
priced at
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FO'RNIA
Personally Conducted Tour

From Tacoma and Southwestern Wash- -

inprton. Leaves lacoma, Uientraiia,
Chehalis and
Portlan

Men's
sizes,

Feb. 18th
via

O. --W. R. & N.
"LINE OF THE SHASTA LIMITED"

and

Southern Pacific
"ROAD OF A THOUSAND WONDERS'! 1

includes stops at San Francisco, San
ITINERARY Clara Valley, Del Monte, Paso

Robles, Barabara, Los Angeles and a trip
through the orange plantations of - Southern

KOCND Trip from Tacoma. South Aberdeea and in-

termediate points between Tacoma and Vancouver,
Wash., and between South Aberdeen and Centralis, $88' 50

RATE INCLUDES railroad fare both
THIS meals from the time you leave Tacoma

Feb. 18, until you reach Los Angeles Feb. 23,

as well as berth for going trip in Standard Pullman
sleeper. The final return limit is three months or
until May 18, with stop-ov- er permits to suit.

As the accommodations of the special train are limited, yon had
. better make roar reservation at once. A deposit of $10 clinches It.

For farther information. caU or address

W. STINGER, City Ticket Agent, Srd and Washington Sts.

ROBERT LEE, Gen. Art. O.-- R. K., National Realty Bide.
WM. sraERKAY. General rassen;er Agent. Portland.
W. D. SKINN'ER, General Freight aud Passenger Agent, Seattle, Wash.
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